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AUGUsT 2018 NEWsLETTER

VBS

We had an amazing VBS week at
CUMC where our theme for the
week was sHIpWRECkED. We
learned about how Jesus is with us
in all areas of our life and rescues
us whenever we feel lonely,
worried, struggle, or feel powerless
in our sin. He will never let us go
even when we feel lost or
abandoned. There were 80 kids
registered that attended sometime
during the week and there were
over 50 volunteer helpers. 8 of the
helpers were high school kids from
our church that were crew leaders.
They were amazing with the kids!
A big thank you to everyone who
made this the success it was. Next
year Living Word will be hosting!
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COMMUNITY BIBLE STUDY

Return to Jerusalem

T

he Community Bible
study class, which
will again be hosted
by Living Word Lutheran
Church, will have an ice
cream social on Monday,
August 20 at 7 pM at Lake
Farley park. This will give an opportunity for those
who have been long-time members to get together
and those who have not been members can learn
about Community Bible study (CBs). Registrations
will be available.
The 2018-19 class will begin september 17. A 30week course titled “Return to Jerusalem” will be
studied. Those who are new to CBs and are not sure
of making the commitment will be allowed to attend
the first three sessions without registering.
The first few lessons will give those attending the
Old Testament background to the study of Israel’s
return from Babylonian exile. seeing God’s mercy
and faithfulness to His people will help those doing
the study to see His faithfulness in their lives as well.
The big picture of God’s work in history will be
evident as students make their way through Ezra,

WOMEN OF THE LIVING WORD

AUGUsT

I hope everyone is enjoying
a relaxing summer. Brad and
I have just returned from a nine state car trip. It was
enjoyable, saw lots of relatives and friends but it’s
great to be back home.
As a teacher I always felt like once the fourth was
over fall would be here soon. so it is time to look at
the fall schedule.
september’s GENERAL MEETING will be on the
september 4. Guest speaker will be Claire Frazee
speaking for Milbank Hope in God. Board will meet

Nehemiah, Esther,
Haggai, Zechariah and
Malachi. Numerous
servants of God in these
books are inspiring
examples.
The CBs class will meet
each Monday evening from 7 to 8:30 pM at LWLC.
Morning groups will meet at the Grant County
Library from 10:15-11:45 AM on both Tuesdays and
Thursdays starting september 18 and 20.
CBs is an in-depth non-denominational study
which welcomes men and women of all ages. Those
with no Bible knowledge to those who have studied
the Bible for many years will be comfortable in the
small groups.
Registration forms are available on the back table
and can be used to register for either the evening or
morning sessions. scholarships are available. For
more information contact Norma kruger: 605-4326252, email: normakruger41@gmail.com; or Bryan
pew: 605-924-6302.

on August 2 at 7 pM.
The June meeting was well
attended even with the election that
day. Thanks for the show of aprons. If you have not
claimed your apron yet please do so.
Living Word Women’s group has once again been
asked to serve the evening meal for the THRESHING
SHOW on saturday, August 11. If you can help come
at 3:45 pM. We only need to serve the food.
Assembly line: one person serves the meat hands
the plate to the next person for the potatoes etc. A
quick way to earn money for missions.
Shirley Zahn, LWLW Coordinator
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YOUTH

YOUTH NEWS

W

hat an amazing summer it has been and it is
going so fast! I have had the privilege to
spend time with some incredible young
people this summer and have watched as God has
been moving in their hearts and lives.
In June, I took a couple young gentlemen to
Ingham Okoboji Bible camp for a great week of
learning and growing in Christ. It rained pretty much
the whole week, but that did not get these two boys
down. They were open the whole week to watching
God move in their lives and had a wonderful attitude
throughout the week.
I just got back from an amazing week in Des Moines
at the LCMC national youth gathering with three
awesome girls. What a week it was! Jesus really spoke
through all the speakers and our worship as we were
challenged to look at what it means to truly follow
Christ. We were asked to take this back to our church
and community and we will be sharing some things
we hope to do in our church family to make a
diﬀerence to impact others for Christ.
Hard to believe school already starts August 22 and
the Life Light event is the following weekend, August
25. I hope everyone comes out to enjoy the events and
concert. We will let you know more details as the day
gets closer. If you want to volunteer to help out for the
evening, they are looking for people to help out in the
prayer tent. If you are interested please let me know
and we will fit you into a time slot.
Continue to pray for the youth in our church and
community. I am so impressed with the young people
in this church and see so much potential to reach
others for Christ. We need to see our young people as
the heartbeat of our church and help them feel like
they are vital members that want to make a
diﬀerence. Let’s show our young people how
important they are by making them feel a part of our
community of believers in all areas of our church.
Blessings to you all as we continue to “Grow in
Faith, and Impact the World” for Christ sake.

Ingham Okoboji Bible Camp

Ingham Okoboji Bible Camp

LCMC National Youth Gathering

LCMC National Youth Gathering

LCMC National Youth Gathering
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PASTOR’S
LETTER

WHAT yOU sEE Is WHAT yOU GET
Genesis 6:9-17
“The Lord saw how great man’s wickedness on the earth had become” (6:5)
“When the rainbow appears...I will see it and remember the everlasting covenant” (9:16)

I

n the beginning and at the end of the
flood narrative, we discover God
looking at something. In the
beginning he “sees” human sin. At the
end he “sees” the rainbow. In the first
case, he sees what is. In the second, he
chooses to see
something that he
places in the sky. sin
is a reality and when
God sees it, judgment
follows. Grace
chooses to see something
else instead of that sin. God’s grace
painted the rainbow in the sky after it
rained. The rainbow is a string around
God’s finger that is a constant reminder
of his vow to never again destroy the
world by a flood.
Few would deny that the flood was a
just punishment for a world that was set
against God. yet God promised that
even if he sees human wickedness at the
same level as before the flood, he will
choose to look at the rainbow instead of

that sin.
Our world today is no less wicked than
Noah’s day. All have sinned. Nobody
naturally loves, fears, or trusts God. God
“sees” our wickedness. Judgment should
follow. yet, he sent Jesus to the
cross and it is his
blood shed there that
is the sign of the new
covenant between
God and humans. For
all who now trust in
that blood, God promises
not to see their sin. Instead God promises
to see the cross just as he promised to see
the rainbow. As rain will never destroy us
again, neither will our sin.
Let us, who deserve punishment,
sit at the cross. Let us center our whole
lives there. Only there can we be free of
the consequences of our disobedience.
Only there will we escape a flood of
death and separation from God. Only
there will God overlook our sin and see
what he has promised to see – the cross.

Lord, thank you for saving us from our sins and the consequences we deserve
because of them. Thank you for choosing to see the cross where Jesus died
instead of looking at our moral failures and many sins. In his name we pray. Amen.
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COUNCIL
MINUTES

Living Word Lutheran Church Council Minutes,
June 14, 2018

pastor kent Groethe opened the meeting with
prayer.
Agenda Approval: Larry Olson made a motion to
accept the agenda. Brad Olson seconded the
motion. Agenda approved.
Treasurer’s and Secretary’s Reports: Brad Olson
made a motion to accept treasurer’s and secretary’s
reports. Jerry Brown seconded the motion. Reports
approved.
Pastor’s Observations: pastor kent will be on
vacation the 1st and 2nd weeks of July. July 22-27
pastor kent will be at Okoboji Bible Camp as a
Worship presenter.
Property Management Report: some of the ceiling
tiles in the fellowship hall need to be replaced. The
parking lot will be striped. Howard Heinje made a
motion to repair the door opener. Tim DeJong
seconded the motion. The door opener will be
repaired. The refrigerator in the kitchen needs to
be repaired. pam Nelson, church secretary has
called for repair.
Worship & Evangelism Report: Council members
signed up for serving communion during church

services. summer worship/Wednesday night services
have started. Brad Olson made a motion to approve
the church’s subscription for 30 Connections
Magazines. Tim DeJong seconded the motion.
Connections Magazine will be purchased for the
church.
Youth & Education Report: “Life Fest “event will be
held August 25, 2018 in Milbank. Three students will
be attending the LCMC youth gathering in Des
Moines July 17-20 with kay Groethe, youth director.
There were 10 campership awards given for youth
campers. From the BJ White scholarship Fund,
$1,000 was awarded to Living Word graduates.
Vacation Bible school will be held July 23-27, 5-8 pM
at the Central United Methodist Church.
OLD BUSINESS
Expansion of the step at the front of sanctuary has
been completed. We extend our thanks to Bobby
kinder and kendall Van peursem for their carpentry
work as well as Mary kinder, Linda Anderson and
Janeen Ingber for work on picking out and ordering
carpet. The parking lot crack sealing and seal coat
summary. Total estimated and actual total cost is
$14,725.19. The bill will be paid June 21,2018. July
22, 2018 at 9:30 AM a community worship service
will be held at Lake Farley.
NEW BUSINESS
Visioning: The Great Commandment, care for the
poor and the Great Commission, share Christ.
Meeting Adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Dave Hepper for Roslyn Reich
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COUNCIL
MINUTES

Living Word Lutheran Church Council Minutes,
July 11, 2018

Members Present: Dave Hepper, Brad Olson,
Howard Heinje, Tim DeJong, Jerry Brown, Larry
Olson, Roger Christensen, Roslyn Reich and pastor
kent Groethe. pastor kent opened the meeting with
prayer. Meeting called to order. Motion made by
Larry Olson and seconded by Roger Christensen to
approve the agenda. Agenda approved.
Secretary and Treasurer Reports: Motion made by
Brad Olson and seconded by Tim DeJong to approve
reports. Approved. Living Word has $5,954.10 left to
pay on the building loan. The entirety of the loan will
be paid this month.
Pastor’s Observations: pastor gave each council
member an article he has written called, “Regaining
Theological Accountability”. We will discuss at next
council meeting. sunday, July 22, during Farley Fest,
pastor kent will be giving a sermon at 9:30 AM.
Living Word will be holding service beginning at 8:30
AM. Volunteers are needed to help set up chairs and
equipment at Lake Farley at 7:30 AM. pastor kent
was able to do writing during his vacation on an
overview of some of the books in the Old Testament.
Property Management Report: Brad Olson and Dave
Hepper plan to assess the lighting for the steeple. Brad
and Dave will also follow-up on options for the cross for
front sanctuary. A motion was made by Larry Olson and
seconded by Tim DeJoung and approved for payment
for work done by Noble Roofing for $50,904.30. Total
insurance proceeds received was $57,331.87. Bids
received for striping the parking lot. Brent powers
striping, Dawson, MN. For $1,350 and Bachman parking
& painting, LLC, Watertown, sD for $1,777.55. A motion
was made by Larry Olson and seconded by Roger

Christensen to accept the Brent powers bid. Approved.
The council approved the purchase of 2 new fire
extinguishers and to have existing fire extinguishers
inspected. The reorganization of the garage has been
successful. There is a piano, organ, desk, printer and
lawn mower that will need to be sold or donated.
Worship & Evangelism Report: Council members
signed up for serving communion during church
services. summer worship/Wednesday night services
are doing well with an average of 40 in attendance. A
motion was made by Roslyn Reich and seconded by
Tim DeJong to give a donation of $250 to the Right
to Life state Convention. We extend our thank-you to
Janeen Ingber and Bruce Larson for volunteering to
serve as money counters. We recognize and thank
Dick Foster family and Lenore kalber for their years
of service. Under consideration is development of
usher, evangelism, outreach and building and
grounds teams. This has been tabled and will again
be discussed during fall council meetings.
Youth & Education Report: Life Fest event will be
held in Milbank August 25, 2018. Three students will
be accompanying kay Groethe to the LCMC youth
gathering in Des Moines, IA July 17-20. Vacation
Bible school is scheduled for July 23-27, 5:00 pM to
8:00 pM at Central United Methodist Church.
OLD BUSINESS
An update regarding the expansion of the step at front
of sanctuary is as follows: cost of new carpet: $2,669.22,
installation: $1,290.78, materials/misc.: $331.99. Total
cost of project-$4,291.99. parking lot crack sealing and
seal coat update/summary. Total estimated cost:
$14,725.19. Actual total cost: $14,725.19. Bill was paid
June 21, 2018. Community worship service at Lake
Farley will be July 22, at 9:30 AM. services at Living
Word will begin at 8:30 AM on July 22.
NEW BUSINESS
Visioning: The Great Commandment, care for the
poor and the Great Commission, share Christ.
Meeting Adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Roslyn Reich
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Bernie Balling Jr. (b.)
Aaron Busack (b.)
Ardell Nelson (b.)

26

27

28

Lillian Colberg (b.)

30
Ruth Modin (b.)

29
Collis & Brenda Dahle (w.)

23

22

21

19

20

Susan Capp (b.)
Collis Dahle (b.)
Andrew Maas (b.)

Clara Pederson (b.)
Cali Weber (b.)

16

Dale Aker (b.)
Cody McMahon (b.)

14

Elaine Hallberg (b.)
Chad Nelson (b.)

9

Beverly Buth (b.)
Carol Weber (b.)

Lance & Sheila Bien (w.)

8

Thursday
2

Wednesday
1

15

13

7

Tuesday

Karen Kiefer (b.)
Presley Peschong (b.)
Arnold & Donna Rehn (w.)

12

6

5

Cleo Mann (b.)
Kent Sime (b.)

Monday

Sunday

Saturday
4

Donald & Carol Weber (w.)

31

Howard Heinje (b.)

24

17

10

Marlin & Janice Fenner (w.)
Charles Myklegard (b.)

25

18

Daniel & Lenore Kalber Sr.
(w.)
Ken Strandvold (b.)

11

Aaron & Lacey Busack (w.) Douglas Forster (b.)
Betty Dockter (b.)
Heidi Meister (b.)

Friday
3

